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GENERAL

I.]-

EIIROPEAN SCIENCE FOUNDATION

The group of experts ltrich net in Mr:riich
on 25th February consisted of:-

Dr E. Bacher, Conit6 Technique, representative

of Austria

Dr J.C. Ferrazzini, Conitd Technique,
representative of Svitzerland
Professor W. Gentner, Chairuan, and- member of
the E.S.F. Steering Connittee for
Archaeolory Group
Professor L. Grodecki, President of the Corpus
Vitrean:m
Professor R.G. Newton, President of Conit6
Technique and a Vice-President of the
Corpus Vitrearum
Dr F. Schneider, Secretary General of the E.S.F.
Professor H. Scholze, Director of the Institut
ftr Silicatforschung in Wiirtzburg
Dr M.O. Ottosson, Eg.g!gg.' Scientific
Assistant at the E.S.F.

fhere was a long d.iscr:ssion of nany
aspects of the urgent vork to be clone on the
conservation of medieval- stainecl glass vinclovs

eventually it vas agreed. to reconrmend. that
the E.S.F. Council should seek support for
three topics:and-

(") the preparation of ten more speeiallymeltecl sinulated medievaf glasses, having

different weathering characteristicsr so that
experimental conservation procedures can be
sta^ndardisea (and also carried out more
precisely) in aJ.1 the laboratoriesn
(n) the study of any l-ong-term adverse
effects of vel-1-doei:mented conservation procedures usecl prerriously, e.g. in the l-9th
centur5r or even earliern ancl
(") a funcla.rnentaf stuai of the effect of
Viacryl VC353 on the actual surfaces of poor\r

-

PART

1

durabl-e glasses of meclieval types
to accelerated. veathering.

when exposed.

Problem (c) is certainly the most urgent
but it is also by far the most expensive
project of the threen so much so that it is
possibly too expensive to wrd.ertake! The
drafb proposals rrilf be subnittecl to the
Corrit6 Technique for comment d.uring Apri1,
before being sent to the E.S.F. Council in
May.

T.2

E,RMTA

L.2.I

Nevs

Letter

No.1B

Unforbunately there are several typographical errors in N.L. No.1B because the
Ed.itor tried to econonise by sencl-ing material
in his ovn hanclwriting.
Page I, co1. l, line 5 from the bottom,
the nane of the ltatian representative is

Marchini.

Page 1, co1. 2,
Czech representative

line 1, the
is Losos.

na.rne

of the

Page Jn item 1.3.1, I referred- to the
19th century glass being fixed frbehindrf the
existing white glass in the clerestory instead
of itin front of tt.
Page pn co1. 1, section l+.1, line \ from
the end-, trlo% sod-afr should. read rt1.o% soilatr.

the

Page

11, co1. 2, l-ine T from the encl,
be rf29 Clarend-on Roa,Lrt.

ad.d.ress shoul-d.

Dr Martha Spitzer-Aronson has asked. me
to iten 1.1.5 on page 2.
great experience in
analysing copper rubies but she has a-lso d-one
fund-a.mental vork on the subject.

make en 6,6s4dmspt
Not only has she hacl

to

L.2.2

Nevs

L_e-tb-eJ

No.IL

1.I+

DOES FUNGUS GROW ON MIDIEVAI GLASS?

PART 2

tr'rau Dr Eva Frodl-Kraft has kindly
vritten to point out that I have slightJ-y misunalerstood her meaning in Abstract No.202t
page 9r cof. 2r vhen I vrote that she was
trprobably righttt when she thought that
rrsolutiontr processes of cLeaning may loosen
paint vhich is und.e:mined by corrosion
products. She has sent me photographs to
prove her point and these are given in iten

1.3.

1.3

LOSS OF PAINT WHMf CLEANING W]TH PLAIN
WATER

Frau Dr Eva Frod.l-Kraftts eomnent in
connection with errat:;lrr- I.2.2 is rtf d-o not
assume that vet cleaning night loosen part of
TtEl-ai"t because we have definite evidence
that soaking in pJ.ain rrater can bring about
substantial loss of paint. This is shovn in
Fig.l-, from the South Rose vinclor,r of the
Wall-fahrtskj"rche at Strassengel. The view on
the l-eft is before soaking and. that on the
right shovs that 20% ot the painted linework
was 1ost. Moreovern it vas very difficult to
d-iscern, before the treatment, vhether the
paint was loose or not.rt.

2

-

In iten I.2 of N.L. No.15 I reported. that
thFI€. had- been a suggestion that fungus migbt
"have been groving insitle the broken plating
of a wind"orr in Barsham Church, in Suffolk,
England, but subsequent investigation shorved
that the patterned rrgrovthrt vas not that of a
fungus. Some inorganic material (either rypsum
or si]-ica) hacl formed- a pattera l-ike a fungal
grov-th.

Recently a report was received that a
ttflrngustt was grorring inside the plating at
Beerbach Church near Nuremberg in Germany.
Frau Eva U11rich, of Dr Frenzelrs restoration
vorkshop, kindly visited Beerbach Church and
cliscovered that this ttfungustt was actually a
collection of deacl- beetles, as is shovn by her
photograph, reproduced as Fig.2.

No one else has vritten to me in
connection vith this enquiry about fi:ngal
grovth on gfass. Does gglglg knov of a case?
If so, please vrite to me with details and a
photograph. If possibler a piece of the
gIass, vith the fungus on it, should be sent
as vel I so that laboratory tests ca^n be
carried- out.

"CONTRARY OPINIONS"

In this nev feature of the Nevs Letters,
of opinion can be stated.,
the Editor takes no responsibility for the
vier"s expressed. other than that of giving some
space to the outbursts which seem to hin to be
more tolerant than those to rrhich he gives no
attention!

where d.ifferences

Mr Frederick Col-e, RF, FMGP, of the
Canterbury Gl-ass Restoration Studio, has
tritten about Dr W.P. Bauerrs paper on the
cleaning of g1ass, translated. in iten 2 of
N.L. No. 18. He says: ttl have read. Dr Bauerts
paper vith interest but I vonder vhether he
real\r appreciates how I used" the hydrofluoric
acid. vhen p.!!s[igg (not rcJ.eaningr) the glass
at Canterbury after it haa been cl-eaned by
airbracling. f pn not surprisecl that he has
consid.ered- the procedure to be rclisastrousf
beeause I vouJ-it have had the same opinion if
I hacl usecl the nethoti nhich he employecl!

ItFirstn I did. not tirmnerser (eintauchten)
the glass in the acid but I used a corrrrgated
plastic tray ancl ad,tled- acid until it exactly
reached- the tops of the corrugations. fhe
rinnerr surface of the gla.ss haal been protected
r,rith a coating of beeswax and the outer surfacen
r.rhich had previousLy been cleaned vith the
airbrasive equipment, was then carefully placed
on the corrugations in the tray, using rubber
gloves. Thus the outer surface of the glass
was just vetted. by the acid ancl neither the
acid" nor its furues reached the painted side.

ftsecond.J-yn there lras no evidence at
Canterbury of the painted linevork lifting
after the acid-polishing had been completeci.

ttThirdly, any formation of a white s1urry
ind-icates either that the acid has been too
concentratecl or the time of the treatment has
been

too

J-ong.

rfExa.ination r^iith a nieroscope, before
ard after treatment vith the acid-, demonstrated
that most of the Ca.nterbury glass did not shov
roughening of the surface in the acid;
instead, a high polish vas produced. OccasionaI1y, if a rcrusted-t type of glass was treated"
instead of the usual rpittedr type, the
polishing effect was not so satisfactory and
it is possible that Dr Bauerrs glass from
St l4ichael-in-Wachau was of the type vhich is
not suitabl-e for polishing vith acid, at
l-east vith the concentration which had been
used- at Canterbury. In other cases, where
the pitting was very cleep, the acid d.id not
al.ways reach the bottom of the pits and then
the polishing lras incomplete.
tfDr Bauer listed three requirements for
a cleaning technique but there is a fourth
point vhieh should be consid-ered, that of
irrproving the d.urability of the surface cluring
cleaning. ft seens that, vith glass of the
Canterbury type, the surface car.r. be macle more
d-urable by treatnent irith hyclrofluoric acidoving to its leaching.effect on the alkalis
(see Nevs Letters No.12, iten 2; No.13,
iten 2.1 and No.l\, item l+).

of pure water; there has been a substantial loss ci1'the painted linelvork. See itern .1 .3.

W
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Bderil,ach Church, near N\ureniburg. /:\'{r-:;tga! Urn'vvth'had beeri

re'i,crtljtl 5ite ll.ci:r 'l

:'.

ttAs regards cleaning

with the airbrasive

equipment, reference should. always be macle to

the type of tgritr used.. Using the gracles
supplied- by GEC-Elliott Autornation Ltd.'.both
rvols (a:-unina) and No.B (siilcon carbide)
tbiter into the glass and" roughen it but No.9
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(gl-ass baJl-otini) should be useci for most of
the operations because it has a peening effect.
Microscopic examination shovs that Povder No.9
procluces a smooth, even polishing effect on
surfaces vhich have been roughened by weather"itia''tt by coarse abrasion."

THE FUTURE OF THE CORPUS

Dr Eva Frodl-Kraft has kindly sent me the
note vhich she prod.ucecl about the 9th
Colloquiun of the Corpus Vitreanrm, held in
Paris in Septenber 1975. ft was published in
OZIO l-:975 29 15\-158 but it contains much more
than a mere account of ttre ColJ-oquiun, being
in fact soure ptrilosophical thoughts about the
Corpus Vitrean:m and j.ts future" I am therefore delightecl to inclucle an edited translation of it here.
ttsince the last Colloquiun, held in York
and Ca,nterbury in 1972, Prof. Hans Hahnloser
and- Ntr Derek Alfen have died, anci then, just
before the Paris Colloquiun, Prof. Ha,ns Wentzel
was suddenly taken i11 end. d.ied, only in his
,5arly seventies.
rrWentzel had been responsible d"uring the

war for hiding and keeping photographic record-s
of German and Austrian historic glass and he
took the opportwity of studying the greater
part of the material hinself. Before the
tCorpusr as such began its vork, i.e. d.uring
the var, he had- prepareil a volune on Swabia as
a pattern for a series vhich would- cover all
German stained g1ass, but the book was clestroyed by fire in 19\5 as it vas going to
press. When a,n organisation was set up for
the docr.rnentation of medieval- stained- glass it
vas thus natural that Wentzel should- take on
the acad-enic direction of CVMA in the Fetiera]Republic. fn 1958 he brought out his work on
Svabia, expa.nded and revisecl on the fines faid
d.ovn by the Corpus, as the first German vol-r]me
of the Corpus. He livecl just long enough to
see the publication of the second volume,
d-evoted to the glass of Cologne Cathedral.
Although he vas by no means always a comfortable ffathert to the German authors und.er his
leadership, because of the high standaril he
d.enand,ed. of acaclen-ic vork, ancl not least his
ovn, Wentzel established. the high 1evel of
the vork right from the start and nov, after
twenty years of Corpus work, we can truthf\r11y
say that he vas one of the nain guarantors of
the internati-onaf esteem in vhich this vork
r-s hel-d..

ttBut Hans Wentzel vas a warm and. sensitive man, antl a friencl of inconparable J-oyalty;
it is this gap r,rhich his colleagues, meeting
in Paris, founil even more difficult to fill
than the academic one.

rfshortly after the Colloquium, the Corpus
lost another of its fathers - Jean Lafond.r the
old naster of French research into medieval
g1ass. Although his great age prevented' him
from being present in person at Yorkn a lucky
star hacl ensurecl that he could be present in
the printed- vord in the iorn of the vol:me on
the Church of St-Ouen de Rouen. During years

?
of close personal collaboration on the seconclFrench Corpus vol:me he passecl on much of his
knovled-ge to his young assistants, especially
to Frangoise Perrot. Lafond. also passecl on
his lov-e of the subject, something rrhich cloes
not always happen in the normal teaching
situation.
ttWe have thus lost three of the men vho
present
at the birth of the Corpus and
were
vho carried it on since then; vittr Hatrnl-oserrs
d-eath ve also lost the leatlershipt which had
never been questioned. in al-l these years.
A rgeneration gapr has set in, and the Paris
conference found itself facecl vith completely
ner,r cond-itions: the relationship vith the UAI
and the CIHA, both of vhich are patrons of

the CVMA, needecl cfarification because
previously the contacts hacl been made excJ-usively by Hahnloser. The International
Connillss, mad.e up of representatives of all
the countries participating in the Corpus, or
of the corresponcling national conmittees,
needetl tiehter orga.nisationl among other
things, the Interrrational Publication
Counitteen vhose ind.ividual members had
indeecl undertaken the checking of Corpus
manuscripts, d.id not rea11y firnction as a
comnj11"" anci need.ed, to be given some real
poveri and finally the refationship of the
fnternational- Technical Connittee to the
Corpus as a vhole hacl to be fornalisect. Ttris
coomittee of the Corpus, which is concerned
vith naterial research into glass and problerns
of conservation and preservation (vhich
Hahnloser had formed and directed) nas
recently begun to take over the major proportion of our international activity. Adni ttedfyt
this is not surprising lrhen ve remember the
urgency of preservation vork, the inad.equacy
of orir knovletl-ge ancl the questionable value
of some of the nethocls used..
ttA

prerequisite for the satisfactory
solution of al-l these problercs, ancl of nev
ones vhich night arise, was to ensure continuity; this requirement had in fact been
anticipated by Hatrnloser hiroseJ-f r,rhen almost on his death-bed. - he vas able to
persuad"e the most veIl-known acadenic personality of the CVMA, vho hacl been connectecl
vith the enterprise from its inception, not
least as an author, to act temporarily as his
successor. The Coltoquir:m, i.e. that part
vhich consisted of tlre clelegates of ttre
national gc'm'i11sss, then elected Professor
Louis Grodecki of Paris as the definitive
Presiclent of the International Conrnil'1sst
which represents the Corpus on the internati.onal institutions vith which it has links.
The international officen vith Frangoise
Perrot elected as secretary, vi1l now be
locatecl in Paris.
.

(the artiel-e then clescribes the
eleetion of the officers, see
iten 1.1 of N.L. No.]-7)
trlt rri11 be the job of the International
Corpus Csmr'ffgs, vhich is matle up of representatives from the National- Csnmiftsgs, 10
naintain contacts between the National
Contmittees (these are the real- executives).
The extent to which decisions vhich concern
the enterprise as a vhole fall into the lap of
the Presiilency, or the point at vhich this
freedom of detision is iaken over by the two
patron institutionsr CIIIA and the UAI, is just
as difficult a problem as is the division of
pover betveen these two institutions them.
selves. Some insight into these couplicated
relationships is provided by the evol-ution of
the nev Statutes of the CVMA. A d-raft cop
pited by Professor Grodecki (intended to
replace an unpublishecl statute d.evisecl by
Hahnl-oser in l-952) was laid. before CIHA in
June 1975 and approveil by then. fn the sa.me
month, the d-raft vas also laid before the UAI
vho corrmented on it, discussed. it and finally
vorked. out an nmencled. text. The nev version
-then vent baek to CIHA for formaJ- approval and
was ratified by them on 3ral Septernber 1975.
It vas this version of the Statutes which vas
put before the Paris Colloquium as the definitive one. In these statutes, uncler Point II,
the tvo institutions CIHA and UAI are mentionedas patrons of equal rank with the same obligations. For it is obvious that a^n enterprise
vhich has published seventeen volunes so far,
and thus demonstrated. its efficiency, is an
asset to its patrons end also places obligations on them, not least of a financiaf
nature. As far as the basic decisions are
concernetl, these vil1 form a useful vorking
basis for the next phase of the Corpus
Vitreanrm. The scene vas reniniscent of the
death of a monarchl the bereavecl populace,
attenpting uncertainly to take its affairs in
hand, sees itself dravn into a net of established povers, of whose existence it was
barely avare, vhich make themselves felt after
the death of the monarch.
ttFrom

the practical point of viev, the
nev Statutes have far-reaching consequences
for the future of the enterprise: Belgium,
Great Britain, the Netherlands anci Spain all
have glass vhich is yorrnger than fabout 15001
vhich has been usecl to define the term
rmedievalr. However, in cases vhere the

najority of the glass is late-medieval (or
even rrhere no earlier glass exists at all, as
in Holland) and vhere there is an express
desire to publish vrittrin the established
guid.elines of the enterprise as a vho1e, then
the label rCorpus Vitrearum Medii Aevir is
realty contraitictory. CfHA therefore consid-ers
that the enterprise shouJ.d in futr:re be knovn
mere\r as the rCorpus Vitrean:mr (although the
acronJ& CVI4A could be retained). Tlrose
countries vhich continue to tinit their
publieations to meilieva]- glass may continue to
use the old style.
ttftre decisions citecl here are incleed. farreaching, but they took "up only a littl-e of the
Colloquiu:rts time. Frcm the start, attention

vas concentratecl, both as regards the participants ancl- as regard,s the papers a.ncl the visits,
on the vork of the Technical Co@ittee. This
rras even morre

true of the Paris conference,

since the choice of location haci been
"in*?ltencea by the fact that one of the vest
wind.ows of Chartres Catheclral is at present
being restorecl (the restoration of the Jesse
Tree v"indow has alreaQr been completed). The
parbicipants thus hacl the opportu.nity of
studying one of the nost important series of
l-2th centuly gl-ass at close quarters ancl of
obtaining detailed info:sration about the
methods of restoration and- conservation at the
Gaudin vorkshops in Paris. Never before in
the history of stained- glass restoration has
a project had such a thorougfr scientific ancl
technological preparation. Ttre L.R.M.H. in
Cha.nrps-sur-Marne, establishetl ancl t[:ire ctecl by
Inspector-General Jean Taralon, had. for
several years commi ssioned. systematic investigations into cleaning, aclhesion and surface
protection of the glass. A11 the netbods wed
are ba.sed. on their r€sul-ts, rthich have been
reporbed oral\r and in print by M J.M. Bettembourg (see Nevs Letters l-l-(l-69,170); f3(rB1);
15(159)). Since external protective glazing
cannot be usecl on the vest fabe of Chartres
for aesthetic reasons, the three large vind.ovs
there must be protecteci against further
weathering, to some extent at least, by arr
external- coating of plastics. It gives the
Austrian conservationists some satisfaction
to knov that the synthetic resin Viacryl VC363
(mentioned. at the Yort-Canterbury CoJ.loquir:m
and al-so published in 0ZI0 ]973 2T 63, and
Fig.67) rhich vas first used on a test pariel
in the east vindov of St Maria am Gestacle in
Vienna in 19Tl-, proved to be the best of all
the materials tested in every respect in
accelerated. veathering tests. Hovever, this
satisfaction is ningled" with the vorry that
too much conficlence night have been placed on
this protective fiJ-nn which ve have not yet
d-ared- to use oa an original Austrian medieval
glazing. This worry is increased by the report
that the restorecl vindorrs at Canterbury
Catheclral are al-so to be treated vith Viacry1.
(nCW - in late I97, a decision vas taken not
to r:se it any more at Canterbury, at leasTunless external protective glazing is al-so
used.) Periodic cl-ose exarnination vi11 be
essential at both Chartres and Canterbury, and
this is alreaQr plannecl.
ftThe cl-eaning of the outsid.e of the glass
vith wet processes procluced a^n wrexpected.
result, at J-east as far as vicler publication
is concernecl. When the Jesse Tree vinclov vas
replaced in Chartres CathedraL it iras seen
in contrast to the uncfeaned Passion windov
and- caused. an outcry in the Press against this
restoration, the reporter apparentJy having
the backing of authorities of the standing of
Enile Mel-es. Prior to the restoration, the
gloving bJ-ue g1a-ss, vhich had suffered LittJ-e
weathering, had doninatecl out of aJ-l proportion the other, large\y severe\r darkeneci
colours. The fanous rsky-bluer glov of
Chartres vas thus not due to any artistic
intention but to unequaf ageing (a paraIleL
is the chrysoprase gr.een in German a,ncl
Austrian painted glass of the 13th arid f\th
centuries; chenicat analysis of the blue

glasses of Chartres vas therefore of marjor
interest). There can be no doubt that
cleaning, although it ha.s destroyeil a cherishetl
nyth and the associated- tinherited picturer,
ha.s created. a baJ-ance of light and colour
which comes much closer to the original. Ttre
increase in transparency rriglrt also be due to
the use of the plastics coating on the outsid-e,
since the plastics material has a d"ifferent
refractive index.
ttHovever, contact by

the clelegates with
the originals vas not restricted to Chartresg
they also hacl the opportunJ.ty of vieving
another prorninent 61amf1e of gothic painted
glass, the Martyrd.om of St Vincent from SaintDenis; the very unusual- kind of veathering
here has concerned. experts since the Paris
exhibition of 1953 (see the catalogue fVitraux
d.e Franee clu Xfe au XVIe siBcler publisheci- in
Paris, 1953, No.3, p.39, pl-ate 2).
ttHonevern d.elegates

vere particular\r
to be inviteil by one of the old masters
of French painted glass restoration (and one
of the nost prominent experts on Bainteal
.r[lass), .1..1. Gruber, to visit his workshop
vhere, snong other things, vork is in progress
on the restoration of the Ascension or
Pentecost panels from Le Cha,np (IsBre) dating
frorn 1150. Antrrone concernetl vith mecLieval
g1a.ss r,iould. be glacl of an opportunity to get
to knov this late-Romanesque vork from southwest France. Whereas in French painted glass
execution is' generally determined. by the
scal-e of the cathedral, so that it is large
and also has a certain degree of uniforuity,
the painted glass from Le Champ, vhich is in
exeelJ.ent contiition, shovs the heights vhich
can be reached. - with the teclrnical aspects
inextricably mergeal i^rith the artistic - vhen
a vinilow is created as an individ.ual work of
gJ.ad

^-+U.
oI

tfI shall not d,iscuss the conference
papers in d"etail - in part they concern very
specialised teehnological problens - as they
will doubtless be summarisecl in the very
val-uable Ne.ws Letters published by Professor
Roy Nevton.
ttT'he

fnternational Connjttee or its
vi1l have the difficult task of
integrating the extreme\r important scientitictechnological research of the Corpus Vitrearum
vith the aesthetic vork. The task is difficul-t because in the first plaee there is a
d.anger that, if subjectetl to internationaL
d.iscussioa, questions of aesthetics and
nethod.s vill- be the losers, and becawe in
the second. place aesthetic-technologieal vork
shouJ-d not be restricted but shoulcl be expaaded-. If ve attempt to find a solution to
the problen in separation, say by.separating
art historians and. r--storers, then ve sacrifice the basic icLea which inspired Hatr.nloser
and his friencls when they set up the TechnicaL
Cornrittee. Researeh on materials is needed to
answer the problens raised by aesthetics in
the interests of safeguarding and backing up
its om results; it is also neeileal to achieve
concrete praetical resul-ts. ft is the task of
the con:nittee continually to a{ust the course
foJ.loved by scientists thus ensuring that they
Presid-ent

follov the basic precepts of conservation
(nhose first task is to save the original) and
also to prevent teehnological research from
(RGN - as I arn the
becoming an end in itself.
.Chaipnan of this Conmittee I must take proper
noteof these renarks!)
ttln future, therefore, there must not be
a separation or even a simple nrnning in
paral1e1; on the contraqr, there must be
closer cooperation between art-historians and
conservationists on the vork of the Technical
Conrnittee. However, it vill on\r be possible
to bandl-e the large amount of scientific vork
in a single forr:m, say at the next Coltoquium,
if it has alreafrr been co-orclinatecl and overseen by the Technical Cornnittee. Perhaps
the Centre lnternational clrEtud.es pour la
Conservation et ta Restauration des Biens
CuJ-turel-s in Rome, vhom ve must already thank
for the transl-ation of the Corpus Nevs Letters
into German, coulal be asked, to a,ssist in this
important sector. (nCU - no d,oubt Professor
Phiflippot will read- this vhen he gets this
Nevs Letter, and ve shall get in touch vith
each other!

)

ttAt the present time, hovever, the
situation is that neither the art historian
nor the conservationist can real-ly cover the fortunate\r - extensive range of scientific
and technological research vork or its results;
there is thus alvays a danger that the restorer
will receive information vhich is quite onesided. (nCU - Can the Chairman of the Conitd
Technique help here, also?)
tfAlthough I cannot give a report of the
Colloquium papers here, I should in conclusion
tike to refer to one paper becan:se it throws
nev light on the tragic-grotesque business of
Austrian conservation and. restoration. Jane
I{ayward reported. on the extribition of the
painted- glass from St Leonhard- i.L., nov
owned by the Metropolitan Museum in Nev York.
It is vel-1 known that ttre panels vere d.isnantled in 1935 to make vay for a monstrous
nev tover buil-d.ing - see E. Frodl--Ifuaft rDie
Geschichte eines Glasgemtilde-Verkaufst (T'he
history of the sale of some stained" glass)
azr(D .L965 19 rB5-190, Figs . rB3-tB5 ) . utre
Metropolitan Museum purchased then in stages
betrreen a965 and" 1!JO, restbred then and did
not spare any expense in altering the niddJ-e
vind.ov in the rgothie chapelr of the cl-oisters
(built in 1938) to correspond rith ttre vinclovs
of the north ehapel in St Leonhardrsn vhere
the panels had come from, i.e. the tracery and
bars rrere copied-. Thus the paintecl glass, in,
the n:id.d.le vind-ov including the tracery ancl
barsn but rithout these in the side vindovs,
is nor a quasi-original setting (see the
illustration on p.157 of the original articl-e).
Any visitor to St Leonhard.ts who is d,isappointeil because the chapel has been deprivecl of its
glass thus on\r needs to travel to Nev York to
see the original relationship of stonevork and
vindows. As a protection against the unfavourable effeets of the New York climate, the
wintlovs of the rGothic chapelr have been fitted
fiith external protective glazing (see the
paper by Jane Hayward.in the proceed-ings of
the CoJ-loquiirm - published in Verres et
R6fractaires ) .

ttf'here voulcl be a signifiea^nt gap in any
report on the Colloquir:m if it tlid not stress
the extreuely good organisation (together vith
excell-ent hospi.tality) of the French organisers.
In particular, mention shoulcl be macle of
Inspector-General Jeaa Taralon ancl his col-leagues in Cha^uops-su:r-Marne ancl- of Mme Frangoise

Perrot.

4

RESEARCH FACILITIES

The European Science Found.ation wishes
encourage co-operation anong a1t Europea.n

IN
to

eountries in the stucty of stained glass a,ndthey have askecl me to list the organisations
vhich possess suitable experimental facilities,
'iand- other expertise, and to d.escribe these

facifities.

at least 1) organisations in
help vith stainecl glass (ancl
one in America) end. a start has been mad.e in
this Nevs Letter (part t) by describing four
of them. Other organisations vilL be d.escribed
in subsequent News Letters.
There are

Europe which can

]+.1 mLAI{Gm Institut ftlr llerkstoffwissen- I
schaften fIf Universitat Erlangen - Ntlrnberg, I
852 nrtangen, Martenstrasse, !, Germany.
re1. (o9r-3r) B:-f:-t+r.
This organisation is one of the best in
for helping vith stained. glass, in
viev of the nature of the apparatus and the
expertise of the staff. It does, in fact,
have a senior member of the staff (Frau Dr
E. Marschner) vho is responsible for
Europe

Arch6,ometrie.

fhe Director of the Institute, Professor
Dr H.J. Oe1, has had a long experience of
glass, having come from the Max Planck
Institute for Silicate Research in WUrzburg
(Professor A. Dietzel) a^nd has publishetl a
number of papers concerneo lirth the d.urability
of gJ-ass. TYre Oberingenieur, Dr H.A.
Schaeffer, j-s concerned, vith experiments on
corrosion of glasses, leaching of ions from
glasses, evaporation of soala from glass
surfaces, ancl tliffirsion of material-s in g1ass.
Another senior oeurber of staff, Dr J.R. Varner,
is concerned (a,rnong other things) vith the
protective effect on glass of surface cor
pressive stresses.
Thus the tea.n is vell- able to wrdersta.nd the problerns which are eurrently causing
the greatest concern to restorers ancl conservators. fheir sophisticatetl equipnent incfucles

the scanning eleetron nieroscope, analysis by
X-ray fluorescence (incl,Jr4i1* the removal of
inter-el-ement effects), X-ray diffraction,
and many kinds of spectroscopy.

ttAbove

all, ve shoulil say hov nuch it
to the vork of the Corpus that Professor
Louis Groclecki has agreecl to take over the
leaclership at such a critical tine: this is
"iadegd a guarantee for the survival and
further clevelopment of an international enterprise directetl by cormon scientific precepts.rt
means

EUROPE

-

PART

1

\.2 OXFORD Research Laboratory for
Archaeolory ancl the History of Art, 5 Keble
Road, Oxford OXl 3QJ. re:-. (0855) >>zt1.
Ttris laboratory has, in the analytical
fielcl, specialised in the development of nondestructive techniques for analysis of metals,
ssramigs aatl g]-ass - it d.oes not specialise
in any one type of object. 1n particul-ar the
d-evelopment of the "Isoprobert X-ray fluorescence spectrometer using a non-d.ispersive
method anal measurement by high resolution
silicon tl-etector has been applicable to
unleaded stainecl glass panels vhere the testplece may be of consid"erabl-e size.

Optical enission ancl atonic absorption
spectrometry, neutron activation, X-ray
cliffraction and electron probe microa.na\rsis
are also available r,rithin the laboratory,
although these methocls may not often be
applicable to stainecl glass vork oving to the
need to d-estroy a sma1l part of the sa^mpJ-e.
The Director of the laboratory is
Professor E.T. Hal-l. Dr R.E.M. Hedges is in
charge of the ana\rtical work.

l+.3 SHEFFIELD Department ef Qsranjss,
Glasses and Pollnners of the University of
Sheffield, rrElmfieldttn Northumberland Road-,

Sheffield S]-O 2Tz, Eng1and.. Te]. (OT)+2)
7855r, Ext. 128.
This institute has the longest history of
any in the field of glass research, having
been first set up (in a different building) in
a9I6. It is vel1 equipped to carry out
neasurements of physical, optical and chemicalproperties, including nicro-analysis with the
electron-probe.

Ttrere are facilities for preparing snalIscale mel-ts of experimental glasses (up to
5OOg) ana for the surface-treatment of glass
specimens. tre library is one of the best in
the vorld on glass topics. Any lrork for outsid.e organisations must be chargeil on a
cormercial basis but carr be r:nderbaken only
rrhen the staff and- equitrment are not employed
on notmal- teaching and research activities.
For furbher info:mation pJ.ease contact
Professor H. Ravson.

L.h YORK Department of physics, University
of York, Heslington, York, YOI_ 5DD, England.
rel" (0904) i9\6r.

X-ray ana\rser capable of making nondestructive analyses which vas installed as
part of a prograrme on the stucly of the
weathering of g1ass, r'rith particular reference
-" i.o.qgdieval g1ass. Ttre necessarlr techniques,
loitr'in experirnental and computational areas,
neecled for the accurate a^nalysis of glass
conposition, have been established a,ntl an
extensive prograume of the analysis of med.ieval
glass is now in progress. Ttre d-epend.ence of
rreathering characteristics on composition is
at present being exa.inedr in a prograrnme
involving Professor O.S. Heavens, Professor
R.G. Nevton, Dr G.A. Coxn Mr S. Moehr anci
a^n

One of the najor research activities in
the Physics Departnent at York is the stu{y
of surfaces. Extensive research programnrcs
in this area inclucle the use of electron
microscopy, lov enerry electron dliffraction
and Auger eurission spectroscopy, the latter
being a poverful method. of surface chernical
analysis enabling the composition of the first
few atornic layers of a surface to be aleternrined. In ad.d.ition, the department possesses
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FRANZ MAYER WORKSHOPS

COIIMENTS ON CONSERVATION METHODS USING SYAITHET]C

RESINS, AND SOME RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

I have receivecl some interesting commeat
fron the Franz Mayertsche Hollcr:lstanstalt,
Munich. This stained glass stuclio vas established in 1B)+B a^nd- ofben played an i,mporbant
,part in developing nev techniqi:es for the
conservation of medieval vindovs, having been
connected. anong others il-ith the introduction
of the rrzettler-Processtt at the beginning of
the century and having carried out the fizst
application of the ttJacobi-Processrt at
Namberg Cathecl-ral under the supervision of
both Professor Josef Oberberger and Dr Jacobi
of the Deutsche Tafelglas AG.
5.I

Zerst6nrng der Konturenmalereir die nicht mehr
riickeiingig een0acht__r'eg1en &ga:rtt ) .
The Doerner-Institut, Munich, Professor
Dr W. Schaupp, Munich, and also Dr Riederer,
Berlin, agree vith the consid.erabl-e reservations of the Franz Mayerrsche Hoflcr:nstanstalt
(RGN - as is ill-ustrated i.n the consid.erable
correspondence vhich they have had- vith these
gentlemen and vhich they shoved to ne).

5.2

WORK

rN

INORGANIC COATINGS

fn viev of all these doubts the Franz
stimulateci, and are supporting,
a research project at the Doe:mer-Institut,
Mr.rnich, to investi-gate in particular inorganic
adhesives and hardeners for the conservation
of medieval painted glass and especial\r the
painteil lines. (nCn - the resul-ts of this
vork vil1 be eagerly avaited, especially if
the Doerner-Institut is able to overcome the
l-ack of adhesi.on which tencis to occur vhen
the coatings are applied to poorly ciurable
gl-asses, such as -British glass No.2, and.
exposed. to hot vater - see N.L. No.6, iten )+.)
Ivlayer Studios

RESERVATIONS ABOUT THE USE OF SYNTHETIC
RESINS

For a nrrrber of reasons this Munich
studio has consid.erable reservations about
the r.rse of synthetic resins, and especially
epoxy resins, in the conservation of med.ievalglass and in particular for the refixing of
painted linevork (Schvarzlotsicherr:ng). Toey
stress the point that synthetic resins have a
coefficient of linear therma] exparrsion vhich
is up to to tin@tso
section 3.6 ot N.L. No.l-B ). Ttre synthetic
resin makes the loose painted linework
extremely hard rrhile the adhesion to the
glass occurs on\r at isolated points. They
elaim that changes in temperature, from about
-2OoC to about +70oC as may happen in Central
Xurope vi1l 1ead. to cracking and loss of
adhesi-on of treated paint vork.

In addition, the Mrurich stud.io is experimenting on further developments of a glazing
system for seal-ing medieval vind.orrs betveen
tvo sheets of g1ass.
5.3

MAKING COP]ES OF IMPORTANT WINDOWS

Ihe Franz Mayer Studios, though certainly
keen on helping to discover tire best possible
conservation rrethods, also point out the
urgent neeessity of naking exact copies of the
most important and most valuable medieval
stainect glass panels, due to the fact that so

In ad.dition they claim that epo)ry resins
turn yellov'and become brittl_e vith tine,
and they mention several unfortrinate experiences vj.th these resins, either as cold
paint or as adhesive for appliqu6e work, as
well- as for eclge-joining of thick glasses.

far no absolutely perfect conservation nethod.
has been found, nor nay one be found. vittrin
the foreseeable future. These copies of
selected panels shoul-d be instal-led in the
church in place of the original vhile the
original panels. should be exhibited in church
museuns in perfect museum cond.itions.

that the use of
resins vill- lead to rrrather certain
d.estruction of the painted linevorh, a process
vhich is quite irreversibleft. (Unter cl-iesen
LltnstZintten vertreten wir die Ansicht, d-ess d.ie
S chwarz l-ot s i-ch enrn g mi t EpoxiJlh arz eg i nne r
noch eine Susserst bedenkliche r:nd. €el1htligE
l{gthod.e- darstetl-t. Nach.r:nserer Meinrrng
bedeutet eine derartige Schvarzlotsichenrng
auf lEingere Sicht gesghen eine nahezu sichere
They therefore maintain

epoqp

The Franz Mayer Studios

clain that such
so far to be the only
pra,cticable.method of conservation irhich has
no risk.
museum

o
u

conditions

seem
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